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QUESTION 1

You administer a Microsoft SQL Server 2014 server. One of the databases on the server supports a highly active OLTP
application. 

Users report abnormally long wait times when they submit data into the application. 

You need to identify which queries are taking longer than 1 second to run over an extended period of time. 

What should you do? 

A. use SQL Profiler to trace all queries that are processing on the server. Filter queries that have a Duration value of
more than 1,000. 

B. Use sp_configure to set a value for blocked process threshold. Create an extended event session. 

C. Use the Job Activity monitor to review all processes that are actively running. Review the Job History to find out the
duration of each step. 

D. Run the sp_who command from a query window. 

E. Run the DBCC TRACEON 1222 command from a query window and review the SQL Server event log. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

You administer a Microsoft SQL Server 2014 database. 

You need to ensure that the size of the transaction log file does not exceed 2 GB. 

What should you do? 

A. Execute sp_configure \\'max log size\\', 2G. 

B. use the ALTER DATABASE...SET LOGFILE command along with the maxsize parameter. 

C. In SQL Server Management Studio, right-click the instance and select Database Settings. Set the maximum size of
the file for the transaction log. 

D. in SQL Server Management Studio, right-click the database, select Properties, and then click Files. Open the
Transaction log Autogrowth window and set the maximum size of the file. 

Correct Answer: B 

You can use the ALTER DATABASE (Transact-SQL) statement to manage the growth of a transaction log file To control
the maximum the size of a log file in KB, MB, GB, and TB units or to set growth to UNLIMITED, use the MAXSIZE
option. However, there is no SET LOGFILE subcommand. References: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/ms365418(v=sql.110).aspx#ControlGrowth 

 

QUESTION 3
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You administer a Microsoft SQL Server 2014 instance that contains a financial database hosted on a storage area
network (SAN). 

The financial database has the following characteristics: 

The database is continually modified by users during business hours from Monday through Friday between 

09:00 hours and 17:00 hours. Five percent of the existing data is modified each day. 

The Finance department loads large CSV files into a number of tables each business day at 11:15 hours and 

15:15

 hours by using the BCP or BULK INSERT commands. Each data load adds 3 GB of data to the database. 

These data load operations must occur in the minimum amount of time. 

A full database backup is performed every Sunday at 10:00 hours. Backup operations will be performed every two hours
(11:00, 13:00, 15:00, and 17:00) during business hours. 

You need to ensure that the backup size is as small as possible. 

Which backup should you perform every two hours? 

A. 

NORECOVERY 

B. 

FULL 

C. 

NO_CHECKSUM 

D. 

CHECKSUM 

E. 

Differential 

F. 

BULK_LOGGED 

G. 

STANDBY 

H. 

RESTART 

I. 
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SKIP 

J. 

Transaction log 

K. 

DBO ONLY 

L. 

COPY_ONLY 

M. 

SIMPLE 

N. 

CONTINUE AFTER ERROR 

Correct Answer: J 

Minimally, you must have created at least one full backup before you can create any log backups. After that, the
transaction log can be backed up at any time unless the log is already being backed up. 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/relational-databases/backup-restore/transaction-log-backups-sql-
server 

 

QUESTION 4

You plan to deploy Microsoft SQL Server on a Microsoft Azure Virtual machine. The virtual machine will have a 30-TB
database and will have 10 1-TB VHDs for the database. 

You need to configure the storage to meet the following requirements: Evenly distribute read and write operations
across the VHDs. Minimize the read and write time. 

Which storage configuration should you use? 

A. a parity storage pool 

B. a simple storage pool 

C. a mirrored storage pool 

D. a striped volume 

E. a RAID-5 volume 

Correct Answer: D 

Data that is written to a striped volume is interleaved to all disks at the same time instead of sequentially. Therefore,
disk performance is the fastest on a RAID 0 volume as compared to any other type of disk configuration. Reference: 
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https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/323433/how-to-establish-a-striped-volume-raid-0-inwindows-server-2003 

 

QUESTION 5

You are the database administrator in your company. You plan to create 10 identical environments that use SQL Server
2016 as a database engine. Each environment has the following custom requirements: 

Three user databases must be preinstalled. 

The tempdb database must contain eight data files that are 1024 MB each. Trace flag 2371 must be turned at the
instance level. 

The solution must meet the following requirements: 

The instance must be preconfigured. 

No other database features are required in the future. The solution must use the minimum administrative effort. 

You need to prepare the environments. What should you do? 

A. Provision 10 Azure virtual machines that each contain SQL Server 2016, installed by using the default settings. 

B. Create an installation configuration file and perform unattended installations of SQL Server 2016. 

C. Create a virtual machine template by using a prepared instance of SQL Server 2016. 

D. Create a virtual machine template by using a complete instance of SQL Server 2016. 

Correct Answer: D 

You should create a virtual machine template by using a complete instance of SQL Server 2016. You use the sysprep
tool to prepare a complete instance of SQL Server 2016. By using a complete instance, SQL Server, the network, and
the users are all created, and the system cannot be reconfigured during the installation process. 
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